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     Laceby Twister Route Instructions         

                                                                      5km Route 

The route is in Laceby, a lovely village in North East Lincolnshire. It is situated on the A46 road, just outside 

the western boundary of Grimsby. 

The START is at a lamp post 15 on the opposite side of the road to the playing fields on Butt Lane, Laceby 

North East Lincolnshire. DN37 7AH. 

Parking: There is a car park at the playing fields. 

Bus Routes: There are bus stops on Church Lane in Laceby. It is around a 10-minute walk to the start. 

What3words for the START is: ///fees.vies.snowstorm - This will also be your FINISH. 

Please note: Arrows on pictures are shown for route direction. 

 

To START - If you are parked at the car park on Butt lane you will need to turn left out of the car park to 

head to the start which is at the lamp post 15 is across the road. 

Once at the start, keeping the playing fields on your right-hand side, head back towards the village. Turn 

LEFT when you come to New Chapel Lane. At the bottom of New Chapel Lane turn RIGHT past the British 

Legion. After turning right, you will notice a small narrow footpath on your left-hand side in the corner. Go 

through this footpath and turn RIGHT at the bottom of it onto Church Lane. 

Once on Church Lane follow this road around to Grimsby Road, here you turn LEFT. Keep on this footpath 

passing the Bus Stop. Carry on crossing over Field Close and take the next LEFT turn onto Spring Lane. 

There is no footpath here so please be mindful of traffic. 

Follow Spring Lane all the way around as it veers to the left and loops back onto Grimsby Road again. Once 

at Grimsby Road turn RIGHT. You will pass the Bus Stop again, follow straight onto Caistor Road and Cut 
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across the parking area onto the right-hand footpath into Caistor Road passing the chemist and doctors on your 

right. 

Stay on the footpath on Caistor Road as far as you can go. You will eventually come to a dead end at the 

bottom which overlooks a big roundabout, here do a U-TURN at Lamp Post 6. Turn around and follow 

Caistor Road back down to the LEFT turn at Charles Avenue. 

 

Once on Charles Avenue stay on the left-hand side footpath turning RIGHT onto Keith Crescent. Once on 

Keith Crescent take the first LEFT turn onto St Frances Grove. Follow all the way to the bottom to a small 

turn circle, you will see a small footpath at the bottom, head through the path into the park. 

Stay on the tarmac footpath all the way to the end where you will see a sharp LEFT turn. Turn sharp LEFT 

onto Cooper Road. After approx. 50 metres you see a RIGHT turn opposite a litter bin. Turn RIGHT through 

this footpath onto Lauridson Close. 

 

Once on Lauridson Close, turn LEFT onto Lealand Close, then immediately LEFT onto Blyth Way. Stay on the 

left-hand side footpath all the way around Blyth Way until you come to the T- Junction, turn LEFT, then 

immediately RIGHT ONTO Burley Close.  

At the Bottom of Burley Close, take the small footpath between the houses and head straight ahead onto 

Hawerby Road. Take the first RIGHT turn at the road junction (this is also Hawerby Road).  

U-TURN 

Bottom of 

Caistor Road 

Footpath leading to 

Lauridson Close 
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Cross over to the left-hand footpath, head straight and turn LEFT (still Hawerby Road) Take your next LEFT 

turn onto Harnies Crescent. Continue on Harnies Crescent on the left-hand side footpath, it will veer 

around to the left and eventually come out at Butt Lane.  

Turn LEFT onto Butt Lane and FINISH at the lamp post ahead that you started at. Taking care to cross the 

road. 

MAP OF ROUTE – Please note small stickers/discs will help guide you around the route. 

 

 

 


